
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Chefs/Cooks: 
 
Thank you for agreeing to compete in the Lake Charles Symphony's 2018 Annual Wild Beast Feast! The 
event will take place on March 3rd, 2018 at 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm at the VFW post 2130 located at 5676 
Lake Street. THERE IS NO ENTRY FEE!  
 
Please turn the registration sheet into me as soon as possible. Spaces go quickly. You may either fill it 
out and send a picture of the form to 281-415-7985 or email it to me at mommaabe@yahoo.com. Your 
group can choose to cook tailgate style at the facility (an area will be designated for this) or cook offsite. 
Admission of patrons begins at 5:00pm sharp.  
 
Each team will be allowed up to 4 members and will receive entrance bracelets. Please prepare enough 
food to serve 200 small servings (2 - 4 oz).  There will be prizes given to the first, second and third place 
winners! A people's choice award will also be given. Presentation of your dish to three local judges will 
occur at 4:00 pm.  A symphony representative will come get you when it is time to bring 3 samples of 
your dish to the judges table where you will give a short description of what you prepared. Judging will 
be on the following criteria: taste, temperature, plate design, creativity, texture, difficulty of 
preparation, authenticity of Cajun dish, how likely they would want a full plate of the dish, the cooking 
teams showmanship and would they recommend the dish to others.  Besides the judges, there will be 
given a "people's choice award"! This will be determined by each patron vote via tickets of their favorite 
dish. 
 
Each team will be assigned a station. It consists of (2) 6 or 8 ft. tables. Depending on number of 
participants. Please let us know early on if you require electricity as the outlets are limited. If you plan to 
cook onsite, we will need to know that early as well. All serving supplies are provided for you by the 
symphony. 
 
Your will be responsible for providing your dish and any extra decorations to you wish to add to your 
station. Clean up is only what you bring. The facility does the rest. Other than that.... HAVE FUN! IT'S 
CONTAGIOUS! 
 
 
 
Leslie Abraham, Wild Beast Feast Chair 
(282) 415-7958 
mommaabe@yahoo.com 
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